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PRE-CONFERENCE

Wednesday, July 10, 5pm - 7pm

WELCOME DRINKS (M-KEE FORUM)
Le Mezz Bar, Le Cantlie Hotel
Mezzanine level (one floor up)
1110 Sherbrooke Street West
Montreal, QC H3A 1G9

DAY 1

Thursday, July 11, 8:30am - 5:00pm

WELCOME
8:30 - 8:45 am
Arrival, Coffee

INTRODUCTION
8:45am: The notion of social health
Dr. Peter Nugus

8:50am: Social health as networks
Ms. Maud Mazaniello-Chézol

8:55am: Perspectives on health
Ms. Valérie Thomas

9:05am: Health and social care in Canada
Dr. Émilie Dionne

9:10am: The Québec policy context: present and future
The Hon. Carlos Leitão, MP
WHAT ARE THE CHALLENGES IN DELIVERING OR ADVOCATING FOR SOCIAL HEALTH?
Facilitator: Dr. Yvonne Steinert

9:20am - 10:35am
Mr. Danis Prud’homme
Ms. Laura Tamblyn-Watts
Ms. Sheri McLeod
Ms. Seeta Ramdass and Ms. Amy Ma
Ms. Moira MacDonald

10:35am - 10:45am: Coffee break

10:45am – 11:45am: Discussion
WHAT ARE THE CORE CONCEPTS, INITIATIVES AND OUTCOMES FOR SOCIAL HEALTH?
Facilitator: Dr. Claudia Mitchell

1:15pm - 2:45pm
Dr. Claudia Mitchell
Ms. Laura Kadowaki
Dr. Lynn McDonald
Dr. Jean-Louis Denis
Dr. Mila Garcia-Barbero
Dr. Toni Dedeu

2:45pm - 3:00pm: Coffee break

3:00pm - 5:00pm: Discussion
WELCOME
8:30 - 8:45am
Arrival, Coffee

HOW CAN WE CATEGORIZE THE MAJOR NEEDS AND GAPS IN NETWORKS FOR SOCIAL HEALTH? WHAT ARE THE POLICIES, POLICY INDICATORS AND RESEARCH PRIORITIES THAT FLOW FROM EACH OF THESE?
Facilitator: Dr. Peter Nugus

8:45am - 9:55am: Large group discussion
9:55am - 10:05am: Coffee break
10:05am - 11:45am: Small group discussions and preparation of the presentation (Rooms 208, B13, and B18)

SYNTHESIS OF POLICY AND RESEARCH DIRECTION FOR SOCIAL HEALTH
Facilitator: Dr. Jean-Louis Denis

1:15pm - 2:15pm: Group presentations video-recorded
2:15pm - 2:30pm: Coffee break
2:30pm - 4:30pm: Discussion

CLOSURE
4:30pm - 5:00pm
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Presenters and conveners
Dr. Jean-Louis Denis, Professor of Public Health, Université de Montréal
Dr. Émilie Dionne, Academic Associate Scientist, St. Mary’s Research Centre, Montreal
Dr. Mila García-Barbero, Professor of Public Health, Universidad Miguel Hernandez del Eche and Former Director, The WHO European Office for Integrated Health Care Services
Dr. Toni Dedeu, CEO, International Foundation for Integrated Care
Ms. Laura Kadowaki, PhD candidate, President of the Canadian Association on Gerontology
Student Connection
Ms. Amy Ma, Co-Chair of the McGill University Health Centre (MUHC) Users’ Committee
Ms. Moira MacDonald, Program Manager, Support Program for the Autonomy of Seniors, Central West Montreal
Ms. Maud Mazaniello-Chézol, PhD candidate, McGill University
Dr. Lynn McDonald, Professor of Social Work, University of Toronto
Ms. Sheri McLeod, CEO, Notre-Dame de Grace Senior Citizens’ Council (NDGSCC), and President, Board of Directors, Coalition Pour Le Maintien Dans La Communauté (COMACO)
Dr. Claudia Mitchell, Professor of Education, McGill University
Dr. Peter Nugus, Associate Professor, Institute of Health Sciences Education & Department of Family Medicine, McGill University
Mr. Danis Prud’homme, CEO, Réseau Fédération de l’âge d’or du Québec (FADOQ)
Ms. Seeta Ramdass, Co-Chair of the McGill University Health Centre (MUHC) Users’ Committee
Dr. Yvonne Steinert, Director, Institute of Health Sciences Education, McGill University
Ms. Laura Tamblyn-Watts, National Director, Canadian Association for Retired Persons (CARP)
Ms. Valérie Thomas, PhD candidate, Concordia University

Sponsored by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada (SSHRC)